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PART I:
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES, PERMITTING AND RELATED REGULATIONS

Permit Decisions Before the Office of the Director

AIR QUALITY DIVISION
See Map - ☛

EXTRUDED METALS, INC., BELDING, IONIA COUNTY (SRN: B1650). Written comments are being accepted on a proposed draft Permit to Install and proposed consent order. The proposed draft permit is for the brass processing and extrusion processes. The proposed consent order is to administratively resolve alleged air pollution violations. The facility is located at 302 Ashfield Street, in Belding, Michigan. The New Source Review public notice documents can be viewed at [www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/cwerp.shtml](http://www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/cwerp.shtml). The proposed consent order and Fact Sheet can be viewed at [www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/downloads/enforcement/AQD-Consent-Orders.shtml](http://www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/downloads/enforcement/AQD-Consent-Orders.shtml). Written comments are being accepted until October 10, 2011. An informational session and public hearing will be held October 10, 2011 (see October 10 listing in this calendar). Written comments on the proposed permit should be sent to Mary Ann Dolehanty, Permit Section Supervisor, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909. All statements received by October 10, 2011, will be considered by the decision-maker prior to final action. Information Contact: Jeff Rathbun, Air Quality Division, rathbunj1@michigan.gov or 517-241-8072. Decision-maker: G. Vinson Hellwig, Air Quality Division Chief.

RESOURCES MANAGEMENT DIVISION
See Map - ☛

RICHFIELD LANDFILL, INC., GENESEE COUNTY. Consideration of a Part 115 Solid Waste Management construction permit application for a Type II solid waste landfill (vertical and lateral expansion) on the existing property. A decision is expected by December 12, 2011. Information Contact: Mr. Mark Joseph, at 517-335-6349 or e-mail josephm1@michigan.gov. Decision-maker: DEQ Director.

Other Decisions Before the Office of the Director

AIR QUALITY DIVISION
See Map - ☛

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY, T.B. SIMON POWER PLANT, EAST LANSING, INGHAM COUNTY, for the proposed Permit to Install application for the combustion of biofuels in Units 1 through 4. The facility is located at 65 Service Drive, East Lansing, Michigan. Additionally, the proposed combustion of biofuels in Units 1 through 4 will require revisions to Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) No. MI-ROP-K3249-2009. This public comment period meets the public participation requirements for a future administrative amendment to the ROP. The responsible official for the source is Robert L. Ellerhorst, Director of Utilities, 65 Service Road, East Lansing, Michigan. New Source Review and ROP public notice documents can be viewed at [www.deq.state.mi.us/aps](http://www.deq.state.mi.us/aps). Written comments will be taken through October 11, 2011. If a public hearing is requested in writing by October 11, 2011, a public hearing will be held October 12, 2011 (see October 12 listing in this calendar). Written comments and/or a request for a hearing should be sent to Mary Ann Dolehanty, Permit Section Supervisor, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909. All statements received by October 11, 2011, will be considered by the decision-maker prior to final action. Information Contact: John Vial, Air Quality Division, vialj@michigan.gov or 517-241-7468. Decision-maker: G. Vinson Hellwig, Air Quality Division Chief.

AIR QUALITY DIVISION
See Map - ☛

EXTRUDED METALS, INC., BELDING, IONIA COUNTY (SRN: B1650). Written comments are being accepted on a proposed consent order and draft Permit to Install. The proposed consent order is to administratively resolve alleged air pollution violations at the facility. The proposed permit is for the brass processing and extrusion processes. The facility is located at 302 Ashfield Street, in Belding, Michigan. The proposed consent order and Fact Sheet can be viewed at [www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/downloads/enforcement/AQD-Consent-Orders.shtml](http://www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/downloads/enforcement/AQD-Consent-Orders.shtml). The draft permit documents can be viewed at [www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/cwerp.shtml](http://www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/cwerp.shtml). Written comments regarding the proposed consent order should be submitted to Mike Kovalchick, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909-7760. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by October 10, 2011. A public hearing has been scheduled for October 10, 2011 (see October 10 listing in this calendar). All statements received by October 10, 2011, will be considered by the decision-maker prior to final action. Information Contact: Mike Kovalchick, Air Quality Division, kovalchickm@michigan.gov or 517-335-6343. Decision-maker: G. Vinson Hellwig, Air Quality Division Chief.
C O M M O N W E A L T H  P L A N T E D  S I T E

ENVIRONMENTAL CALENDAR

OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANCE
See Map - See Map - See Map -

CLEAN CORPORATE CITIZEN DESIGNATION, GENERAL MOTORS TECHNICAL CENTER (GM TECH CENTER), 6250 CHICAGO ROAD, WARREN, MACOMB COUNTY. The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality has received an application for Clean Corporate Citizen (C3) designation from General Motors Technical Center (GM Tech Center), 6250 Chicago Road, Warren, Michigan as provided for under Administrative Rules R324.1508: Clean Corporate Citizen Program. The C3 program provides incentives for improved environmental protection. Regulated establishments that have demonstrated environmental stewardship can receive C3 designation and public recognition for their efforts and are entitled to certain regulatory benefits. Information Contact: Donna Davis, Office of Environmental Assistance, 517-335-2784. Decision-maker: DEQ Director.

WATER RESOURCES DIVISION
See Map - See Map - See Map -

PROPOSED CERTIFICATE OF ACCRETION, SANILAC COUNTY. Proposed certificate of accretion to a 0.32-acre parcel of Lake Huron public trust bottomlands in the Village of Port Sanilac, Sanilac County. File LH 517. Contact: Tom Graf, Water Resources Division, 517-335-3471. Decision-maker: Water Resources Division Chief.

PROPOSED FILLED BOTTOMLANDS DEED, ST. CLAIR COUNTY. Proposed deed to a 0.31-acre parcel of filled Lake St. Clair public trust bottomlands in the St. Clair Flats, Middle Channel Section, St. Clair County. File MC 356. Contact: Tom Graf, Water Resources Division, 517-335-3471. Decision-maker: Water Resources Division Chief.

Proposed Settlements of Contested Cases

NONE

Administrative Rules Promulgation

NONE

Announcements

NONE

Public Hearings and Meetings

Note: Persons with disabilities needing accommodations for effective participation in any of the meetings noted in this Calendar should call or write the appropriate meeting information contact listed below at least a week in advance to request mobility, visual, hearing, or other assistance.

SEPTEMBER 14, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING ORCHARD HILL SANITARY LANDFILL, WATERVLIET, BERRIEN COUNTY (SRN: N5719), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of a municipal solid waste landfill. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible officials of the stationary source are Ralph Balkema, Operations Manager and Daniel Battls, Manager, 3290 Hennessey Road, Watervliet, Michigan 49098-9549. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Dorothy Bohn, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Kalamazoo District Office, 7953 Adobe Road, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49009. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by September 14, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Mary Douglas, District Supervisor. If requested in writing by September 14, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Dorothy Bohn, Air Quality Division, bohnd@michigan.gov or 269-567-3552.

SEPTEMBER 14, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING DUPONT, MOUNT CLEMENS PLANT, MOUNT CLEMENS, MACOMB COUNTY (SRN: A3569), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of manufacturing paints. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be
viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Louis J. Papa, 400 Groesbeck Highway, Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Joyce Zhu, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Southeast Michigan District Office, 27700 Donald Court, Warren, Michigan 48092. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by September 14, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Chris Ethridge, Acting Southeast Michigan District Supervisor. If requested in writing by September 14, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Joyce Zhu, Air Quality Division, zhuj@michigan.gov or 586-753-3748.

SEPTEMBER 14, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY, RIVER ROUGE, WAYNE COUNTY (SRN: B3518), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of a gypsum wallboard and cement board production facility. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible officials of the stationary source are Mike Inman, Mill/Board Manager and Matthew Craig, Plant Manager, 10090 West Jefferson Avenue, River Rouge, Michigan 48218. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted by September 14, 2011, to Jonathan Lamb, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Detroit Field Office, 3058 West Grand Boulevard, Suite 2-300, Detroit, Michigan 48202. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by September 14, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Christopher Ethridge, Acting District Supervisor. If requested in writing by September 14, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Jonathan Lamb, Air Quality Division, lambj1@michigan.gov, 313-456-4683.

SEPTEMBER 14, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING CONSUMERS ENERGY NORTHLIFE COMPRESSOR STATION, NORTHLIFE, WAYNE COUNTY (SRN: N1099), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of four natural gas fired, reciprocating, internal combustion engines used to compress natural gas for injection into or withdrawal from a natural gas storage field. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Ocie Gregory, Gas T&S Operations Manager, 4600 Coolidge Highway, Royal Oak, Michigan 48073. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Katie Koster, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Detroit Field Office, 3058 West Grand Boulevard, Suite 2-300, Detroit, Michigan 48202. The decision-maker for the permit is Christopher Ethridge, Acting Southeast Michigan District Supervisor. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by September 14, 2011. If requested in writing by September 14, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Katie Koster, Air Quality Division, kosterk1@michigan.gov or 313-456-4678.

SEPTEMBER 25, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING THE PROPOSED REMOVAL OF THE RESTRICTIONS ON DREDGING ACTIVITIES BENEFICIAL USE IMPAIRMENT FROM THE WHITE LAKE AREA OF CONCERN. A link to the Removal Recommendation document can be found under the “Information” heading at: http://www.michigan.gov/deq/0,4561,7-135-3313_3677_15430---,00.html. Submit written comments to Mr. John Riley, Office of the Great Lakes, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 30273, Lansing, Michigan, 48909-7773, or to rileyj2@michigan.gov by midnight on September 25, 2011. If requested in writing, a public hearing may be scheduled. All comments received by September 25, 2011, will be considered prior to final action. Additional details on this proposed action may be obtained from: Mr. John Riley, Office of the Great Lakes, 517-335-4122, rileyj2@michigan.gov.

SEPTEMBER 27, 2011 6:30 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING ON PERMIT APPLICATION SUBMITTED BY BERRIEN COUNTY, ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN. The Water Resources Division will hold a public hearing at the New Buffalo Township Hall Meeting Board Meeting Room, 17425 Red Arrow Highway, New Buffalo, Michigan 49117-9243. The hearing will be for Permit Application Number 11-11-0065-P, submitted by Berrien County, Attn: Brian Bailey, 701 Main Street, St. Joseph, Michigan 49085. The applicant proposes to construct a skywalk and viewing deck, boardwalks, and a fishing pier in the Galien River and associated floodway, floodplain and wetlands. Wetland mitigation is not proposed. Information Contact: Larry Poynter, Water Resources Division, 269-567-3566.
SEPTEMBER 28, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING REC BOAT HOLDINGS, LLC - SPORT AND ENGINEERING, CADILLAC, WEXFORD COUNTY (SRN: N1470), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of closed and open molding processes for the manufacture of fiberglass boats as well as research and development activities. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Rick Videan, 925 Frisbie Street, Cadillac, Michigan 49601. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Shane Nixon, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Cadillac District Office, 120 West Chapin Street, Cadillac, Michigan 49601. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by September 28, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Janis Denman, Cadillac District Supervisor. If requested in writing by September 28, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Shane Nixon, Air Quality Division, nixons@michigan.gov or 231-876-4413.

SEPTEMBER 28, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING REC BOAT HOLDINGS, LLC - CRUISER, CADILLAC, WEXFORD COUNTY (SRN: N1328), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of closed and open molding processes for the manufacture of fiberglass boats. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Rick Videan, 925 Frisbie Street, Cadillac, Michigan 49601. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Shane Nixon, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Cadillac District Office, 120 West Chapin Street, Cadillac, Michigan 49601. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by September 28, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Janis Denman, Cadillac District Supervisor. If requested in writing by September 28, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Shane Nixon, Air Quality Division, nixons@michigan.gov or 231-876-4413.

SEPTEMBER 29, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON A PROPOSED REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN FOR THE LANSING USPFO/CSMS – AREA 1 SITE, LANSING, INGHAM COUNTY. Written comments are being accepted on a proposed Limited Residential Remedial Action Plan submitted for the USPFO/CSMS – Area 1 site, a site of environmental contamination located at 3201 West St. Joseph Street in Lansing. The proposed plan calls for property use restrictions of groundwater at the site. The plan is available for viewing at the Lansing Public Library, 401 S. Capitol, Lansing. Written comments should be mailed by September 29, 2011 to: Kim Sakowski, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Remediation Division, P.O. Box 30242, Lansing, Michigan 48909. Information Contact: Kim Sakowski, Remediation Division, 517-335-6244 or e-mail at: sakowskik@michigan.gov.

SEPTEMBER 30, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON A GROUNDWATER-SURFACE WATER MIXING ZONE DETERMINATION REGARDING THE DOCKSIDE EZ MART GAS STATION, FERRYSBURG, OTTAWA COUNTY. Written comments are being accepted on a request for a groundwater-surface water mixing zone determination in conjunction with a corrective action plan for the Dockside EZ Mart Gas Station, located at 123 Pine Street in Ferrysburg, under Part 213, Leaking Underground Storage Tanks, of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended. The receiving surface water body is Spring Lake, which leads to the Grand River. The location of the venting groundwater plume is in William Ferry Park, City of Ferrysburg. Copies of the determination request and/or the corrective action plan may be obtained by calling or writing: Mr. Chris Christensen, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Remediation Division, 350 Ottawa Avenue NW, Unit 10, Grand Rapids, MI 49503. Written comments should be submitted by the September 30, 2011 deadline date to the above address and contact person. Information Contact: Chris Christensen, Remediation Division, 616-356-0225.

OCTOBER 10, 2011

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING EXTRUDED METALS, INC., BELDING, IONIA COUNTY (SRN: B1650). Written comments are being accepted on a proposed consent order and draft Permit to Install. The proposed consent order is to administratively resolve alleged air pollution violations at the facility. The proposed permit is for the brass processing and extrusion processes. The facility is located at 302 Ashfield Street, in Belding, Michigan. The proposed consent order and Fact Sheet can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/downloads/enforcement/AQD-Consent-Orders.shtml. The draft permit documents can be viewed at
www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/cwerp.shtml. Written comments regarding the proposed consent order should be submitted to Mike Kovalchick, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909-7760. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by October 10, 2011. A public hearing has been scheduled for October 10, 2011 (see October 10 listing in this calendar). All statements received by October 10, 2011, will be considered by the decision-maker prior to final action. Information Contact: Mike Kovalchick, Air Quality Division, kovalchickm@michigan.gov or 517-335-6343.

OCTOBER 10, 2011
6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
INFORMATIONAL SESSION
7:30 p.m. - PUBLIC HEARING

INFORMATIONAL SESSION, PUBLIC HEARING, AND DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING EXTRUDED METALS, INC. BELDING, IONIA COUNTY (SRN: B1650), on a proposed draft Permit to Install and proposed consent order. The draft permit is for the brass processing and extrusion processes, and the proposed consent order is to administratively resolve alleged air pollution violations at the facility located at 302 Ashfield Street, in Belding, Michigan. The draft permit documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/cwerp.shtml. The proposed consent order and Fact Sheet can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps/downloads/Enforcement/AQD-Consent-Orders.shtml. An informational session and public hearing will be held on October 10, 2011, in the Belding Area Schools Administration Building, located at 1975 Orchard Street, in Belding, Michigan. The informational session will be held from 6:00 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. where staff will provide a brief introduction regarding the proposed project and will be available to answer questions; the public hearing will immediately follow. Written comments for the proposed consent order should be sent to Mike Kovalchick, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909. Written comments for the draft permit should be sent to Mary Ann Dolehanty, Permit Section Supervisor, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909. All statements received by October 10, 2011, will be considered by the decision-maker prior to final action. Information contact for the proposed consent order: Mike Kovalchick, Air Quality Division, kovalchickm@michigan.gov or 517-335-6343. Information contact for the draft permit: Jeff Rathbun, Air Quality Division, rathbunj1@michigan.gov or 517-241-8072.

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY – T.B. SIMON POWER PLANT, EAST LANSING, INGHAM COUNTY, for the proposed Permit to Install application for the combustion of biofuels in Units 1 through 4. The facility is located at 65 Service Drive, East Lansing, Michigan. Additionally, the combustion of biofuels in Units 1 through 4 will require revisions to Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) No. MI-ROP-K3249-2009. This public comment period meets the public participation requirements for a future administrative amendment to the ROP. The responsible official for the source is Robert L. Ellerhorst, 65 Service Drive, East Lansing, Michigan. New Source Review and ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. If a public hearing is requested in writing by October 11, 2011, a public hearing will be held October 12, 2011 (see October 12, 2011 listing in this calendar). Written comments and/or a request for a hearing should be sent to Mary Ann Dolehanty, Permit Section Supervisor, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan 48909. Information Contact: John Vial, Air Quality Division, viali@michigan.gov or 517-241-7468.

DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING CITY OF GRAND HAVEN BOARD OF LIGHT AND POWER, J.B. SIMS GENERATING STATION, GRAND HAVEN, OTTAWA COUNTY (SRN: B1976), for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of a coal-fired electric generating station. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at www.deq.state.mi.us/aps. The responsible official of the stationary source is Annette Allen, General Manager, 1700 Eaton Drive, Grand Haven, Michigan 49417. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Stephen J. Lachance, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Grand Rapids District Office, 350 Ottawa N.W., Unit 10, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by October 12, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Heidi Hollenbach, District Supervisor. If requested in writing by October 12, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Stephen J. Lachance, Air Quality Division, lachances@michigan.gov or 616-356-0239.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCTOBER 12, 2011</td>
<td><strong>DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING CITY OF GRAND HAVEN BOARD OF LIGHT AND POWER, J.B. SIMS GENERATING STATION, GRAND HAVEN, OTTAWA COUNTY (SRN: B1976)</strong>, for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of an Acid Rain Permit, a renewal of a Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR) Sulfur Dioxide (SO2) Budget Permit, CAIR Ozone Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) Budget Permit, and CAIR Annual NOx Budget Permit for the operation of a fossil fuel fired stationary boiler. The Acid Rain Permit, CAIR SO2 Budget Permit, CAIR Ozone NOx Budget Permit, and CAIR Annual NOx Budget Permit public notice documents can be viewed at <a href="http://www.deq.state.mi.us/aps">www.deq.state.mi.us/aps</a>. The responsible official of the stationary source is Annette Allen, General Manager, 1700 Eaton Drive, Grand Haven, Michigan 49417. Comments on these draft permits are to be submitted to Brian Carley, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Jackson District Office, 301 E. Louis Glick Highway, Jackson Michigan 49201. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by October 12, 2011. The decision-maker for these permits is Heidi Hollenbach, Grand Rapids District Supervisor. If requested in writing by October 12, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Brian Carley, Air Quality Division, <a href="mailto:carleys@michigan.gov">carleys@michigan.gov</a> or 517-780-7843.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCTOBER 12, 2011</td>
<td><strong>DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING DELTA TUBE AND FABRICATING CORPORATION, HOLLY, OAKLAND COUNTY (SRN: B6488)</strong>, for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of operating equipment for the fabrication and production painting of miscellaneous metal racks. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at <a href="http://www.deq.state.mi.us/aps">www.deq.state.mi.us/aps</a>. The responsible official of the stationary source is Howard W. Campbell, Jr., 4149 Grange Road, Holly, Michigan 48442. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to U. Sam Amer, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Southeast Michigan District Office, 27700 Donald Court, Warren, Michigan 48092. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by October 12, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Chris Ethridge, Acting Southeast Michigan District Supervisor. If requested in writing by October 12, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: U. Sam Amer, Air Quality Division, <a href="mailto:ameru@michigan.gov">ameru@michigan.gov</a> or 586-753-3734.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCTOBER 12, 2011</td>
<td><strong>DEADLINE FOR PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING LYONS INDUSTRIES, INC., DOWAGIAC, CASS COUNTY (SRN: N5599)</strong>, for the proposed approval of a draft renewal of a Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) for the operation of plastic vacuum forming and fiberglass resin lay-up equipment used to manufacture sinks, tubs and shower wall enclosures. The draft permit is intended to simplify and clarify the facility’s applicable requirements and will not result in any air emission changes at the stationary source. The ROP public notice documents can be viewed at <a href="http://www.deq.state.mi.us/aps">www.deq.state.mi.us/aps</a>. The responsible official of the stationary source is Lance Lyons, President, 30000 M-62 West, Dowagiac, Michigan 49047. Comments on the draft permit are to be submitted to Dennis Dunlap, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Air Quality Division, Kalamazoo District Office, 7953 Adobe Road, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49009-5025. Written comments will be accepted by e-mail and all statements must be received by October 12, 2011. The decision-maker for the permit is Mary Douglas, Kalamazoo District Supervisor. If requested in writing by October 12, 2011, a public hearing may be scheduled. Information Contact: Dennis Dunlap, Air Quality Division, <a href="mailto:dunlapd@michigan.gov">dunlapd@michigan.gov</a> or 269-567-3553.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCTOBER 12, 2011</td>
<td><strong>TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY – T.B. SIMON POWER PLANT, EAST LANSING, INGHAM COUNTY</strong>, on the proposed Permit to Install application for the combustion of biofuels in Units 1 through 4. The facility is located at 65 Service Drive, East Lansing, Michigan. Additionally, the combustion of biofuels in Units 1 through 4 will require revisions to Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) No. MI-ROP-K3249-2009. This public comment period meets the public participation requirements for a future administrative amendment to the ROP. The responsible official for the source is Robert L. Ellerhorst, 65 Service Drive, East Lansing, Michigan. The New Source Review and ROP public notice documents can be viewed at <a href="http://www.deq.state.mi.us/aps">www.deq.state.mi.us/aps</a>. If a public hearing is requested in writing by October 11, 2011, a public hearing will be held October 12, 2011, in the Lillian Hatcher Conference Room, Constitution Hall, 3rd Floor, North Tower, 525 West Allegan Street, Lansing, Michigan. Those interested may contact the Air Quality Division at 517-241-7468 on October 11, 2011, to determine if a hearing was requested and will be held. Information Contact: John Vial, Air Quality Division, <a href="mailto:vialj@michigan.gov">vialj@michigan.gov</a> or 517-241-7468.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Division Permit Contacts**

For additional information on permits, contact:

**Air Quality Division**  
517-335-4607  
Cari DeBruler

**Resources Management Division**  
517-335-2690  
Position Name

**Office of Geological Survey**  
517-241-1515  
- Oil and Gas Permits  
- Mineral Well and Sand Dune Mining Permits

**Water Resources Division**  
517-373-8798  
Wendy Fitzner  
- Wetland and Land/Water Interface Permits

**Water Resources Division**  
517-241-1346  
Susan Ashcraft  
- Groundwater Permits on Public Notice  
- NPDES Permits on Public Notice  
- Certificates of Coverage on Public Notice

---

**PART II:**  
CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

### Conferences, Workshops, and Training

**ANNOUNCEMENT** – The DEQ’s Office of Environmental Assistance (OEA) now accepts Visa, MasterCard, and Discover for all DEQ/OPPCA workshop payments!

#### 2011 PTI SERIES

**SEPTEMBER 14**  
AIR PERMIT APPLICATION WORKSHOP FOR FIRST-TIME APPLICANTS, CONSTITUTION HALL, LANSING, MICHIGAN. For most first-time applicants, completing the Permit to Install application is a daunting task. However, submitting a complete and timely application can be more manageable if you know what’s expected. The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality is offering this workshop designed to give information on how to submit a complete permit application. Since this workshop is geared to first-time applicants, a significant portion of the session is devoted to your specific application. Air Quality Division permit engineers will be available to discuss your permit application with you one-on-one. To take full advantage of this time with the permit engineer, it is recommended you bring detailed information about your project with you to the session. This training is designed for first-time air permit applicants who need help completing their permit application; however, those who have applied before and need a refresher are welcome to attend as well. Registration fee is $35 and includes workshop materials. Updated workshop information and registration is available on the Web at [www.michigan.gov/deqw](http://www.michigan.gov/deqw), click on “Upcoming DEQ Workshops”. Information Contact: **James Ostrowski**, Office of Environmental Assistance, 517-241-8057, or e-mail at [ostrowskij2@michigan.gov](mailto:ostrowskij2@michigan.gov). Registration Information: **Environmental Assistance Center**, 800-662-9278, or e-mail at [deq-assist@michigan.gov](mailto:deq-assist@michigan.gov).

#### SEPTEMBER 29

**OCTOBER 6**  
**OCTOBER 13**

**WEBINAR SERIES** - **INTRODUCTION TO HAZARDOUS WASTE REGULATIONS**

**SEPTEMBER 22** – **SESSION FULL**  
**SEPTEMBER 29**  
**OCTOBER 6**  
**OCTOBER 13**

**WASTE CHARACTERIZATION AND GENERATOR STATUS.** The DEQ Waste Characterization and Generator Status Webinar is the first in a series of upcoming “Introduction to Hazardous Waste Regulations” Webinars designed to help you understand and comply with the hazardous waste regulations. During this Webinar attendees will learn how to determine if a waste is considered a “hazardous waste” and how to use that determination to calculate a source’s generator status. These concepts are vital to understanding how to properly manage and dispose of hazardous waste. This Webinar is expected to last 1 hour and will be hosted by the DEQ’s Office of Environmental Assistance. The presenter will be Nadine Deak, RCRA Inspector with Resource Management Division’s Hazardous Waste Program. There is no registration fee. **Space is limited.** Reserve your Webinar seat now at [https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/913214481](https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/913214481). Information Contact: **James Ostrowski**, Office of Environmental Assistance, 517-241-8057, or e-mail at [ostrowskij2@michigan.gov](mailto:ostrowskij2@michigan.gov). Registration Information: **Environmental Assistance Center**, 800-662-9278, or e-mail at [deq-assist@michigan.gov](mailto:deq-assist@michigan.gov).
| OCTOBER 4-5, 2011 | MICHIGAN GREEN HEALTH CARE CONFERENCE, THE PARK PLACE, TRAVERSE CITY, MICHIGAN. This conference is intended for individuals that work in the healthcare field, specifically for those individuals that are affiliated with the engineering, environmental services departments, sustainability, and/or individuals who have a passion for helping their facility reduce their ecological footprint. If you are someone that wants to learn about sustainability, building an effective green team, increasing energy efficiency, recycling, and other successful green initiatives at hospitals, this is the conference for you! Updated conference information is available on the Web at www.michigan.gov/deqworkshops, click on “Upcoming DEQ Workshops”. Information Contact: Mike Young, Office of Environmental Assistance, 989-894-6238, or e-mail at youngm1@michigan.gov. Registration Information Contact: Environmental Assistance Center, 800-662-9278, or e-mail at deq-assist@michigan.gov. |
| OCTOBER 13-14, 2011 | 2011 CONFERENCE FOR THE U.S. GREAT LAKES AREAS OF CONCERN PROGRAM CELEBRATING PROGRESS; CONFRONTING CHALLENGES; MOVING FORWARD!, WESTIN BOOK CADILLAC HOTEL, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. The annual Areas of Concern (AOC) conference will convene participants from the 30 U.S. AOCs to review recent developments affecting the AOC program; discuss approaches for implementing delisting targets; build capacity to implement on-the-ground restoration actions; identify opportunities to address AOC restoration priorities under the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative; improve linkages between the AOCs, LaMPs and other programs; and consider actions that will strengthen the regional U.S. AOC program. U.S. EPA Administrator Lisa Jackson has been invited to provide the keynote remarks and Dr. John Hartig will discuss his new book Burning Rivers: Revival of Four Urban-Industrial Rivers that Caught on Fire. The conference is intended for all parties involved in efforts to restore the U.S. Great Lakes Areas of Concern, including members of local AOC groups, state and federal agency staff, LaMP participants, academic partners, consultants, and others interested in the AOC program. The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality is a sponsor of this event. To register, visit http://www.glc.org/rap/aocconference11.html. For more information, contact Matt Doss, Great Lakes Commission, 734-971-9135 or mdoss@glc.org. |
| OCTOBER 27, 2011 | 2011 MICHIGAN GREEN CHEMISTRY AND ENGINEERING CONFERENCE: ADVANCING INNOVATION FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE, NORTH CAMPUS RESEARCH COMPLEX, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. The 2011 Michigan Green Chemistry and Engineering Conference continues the momentum of the green chemistry movement in Michigan. Green chemistry and engineering can revolutionize the way we work and live, by employing less toxic materials and processes in the manufacture and design of the products we use every day. While protecting human health and the environment, green chemistry and engineering can also help businesses create new markets, reduce costs, and gain a competitive edge. Come hear from leading experts in the fields of technology, chemistry, engineering, business process improvement, and economic development discuss advancements in green chemistry and engineering and how these innovations will lead Michigan to a sustainable future. Updated conference information is available on the Web at www.michigan.gov/greenup. Registration Information: Environmental Assistance Center, 800-662-9278, or e-mail at deq-assist@michigan.gov. Information Contact: Jennifer Acevedo, Office of Environmental Assistance, 517-335-3203 or e-mail at acevedoj@michigan.gov. |
| NOVEMBER 8-9, 2011 | THE FUNDAMENTALS OF ASSET MANAGEMENT: A “HANDS ON” APPROACH, DOUBLE TREE HOTEL, NOVI, MICHIGAN. In many communities, the water and wastewater infrastructure is severely stressed from overuse, under funding of maintenance and renewal, and aging. The Fundamentals of Asset Management workshop, sponsored by the Michigan Rural Water Association, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, will provide information on a comprehensive approach to managing these capital assets. This hands-on workshop will focus on demonstrating, step-by-step, how an agency would select and deploy “Best Appropriate Asset Management Practices” that are best suited to that agency. This training has been approved for 1.4 Continuing Education Credits in Water and Wastewater Managerial. To register, visit http://www.mrwa.net/Training.aspx. For more information, contact Tim Neumann, Michigan Rural Water Association, 989-539-4111 or tneumann@mrwa.net. |